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Ever in the Glades received its premier production at 
Northwestern University in 2018 and was subsequently 
produced at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts on June 8, 2018, with the following cast and crew.
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Z ...........................................................................Kori Alston
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AMES .............................................................Ryan Foreman
SO-CALLED ADULT WOMAN ...................Amira Danan
SO-CALLED ADULT MAN ....................... Alex Quiñones
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Directors ..................................Rives Collins, Allie Woodson
Scenic Designer ............................................. Andrew Boyce
Costume Designer ......................................... Amanda Rabito
Lighting Designer .............................................. Jessica Neill
Sound Designer ..............................................Stephen Ptacek
Composer ......................................................... Noah LaPook
Fight and Intimacy Choreographer ..............Britain Willcock
Asst. Scenic Designer ...........................................Axel Mark
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Ever in the Glades

CHARACTERS
The So-Called Kids:

AMES JOHNSON: 16. Nobody’s son really.
ZERO “Z” JOHNSON: 17. Ames’ brother, nobody’s son.  
DELAND “DELIA” SIMMS: 16. Daughter of a floozy, 

granddaughter of a seer.
JUNKER G: 17. Son of a pawnshop pioneer.
ELIJAH BROWN: 16. Son of a preacher-man

The So-Called Adults:
MR. STICKS: Boatman from mainland to island and back.
THIS GUY: Charity Simms’s boyfriend.
Male Chorus: one man in the following roles:

MR. G: Junker’s father.
REVEREND BROWN: Elijah’s father.

Female Chorus: one woman in the following roles:
MERCY JOHNSON: Ames and Z’s aunt.
OLD LADY SIMMS: Delia’s grandmother.
CHARITY SIMMS: Delia’s mother.
MAMA BROWN: Elijah’s mother.

PLACE
The Everglades, Florida. 
A small community on a small island surrounded by gators, 
small and otherwise.
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PRODUCTION NOTES
A Word About Casting: In conception, Ames, Z and Elijah 

are black. Delia is white. Junker G is Latino. In practice, 
these kids can be of any ethnicity, but their ethnicities 
should not all be the same.

A Word About Gators: Most of the adults in this play behave 
like gators: they hiss, they gnash their teeth, they circle 
their prey, they flex their claws, they shiver, they grunt, 
they whip their “tails,” they puff up when threatened, they 
emit the general sense that they could eat you alive. This 
behavior may be stylized or realistically rendered, but it 
should not be ignored.

“See now, here’s a space for a quote. 
Somethin’ some adult at some point said. 

’Cept the problem bein’, insomuch as I can tell,
 ain’t no adults worth quotin’ anymore.”

—Junker G, age 17
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Ever in the Glades

1.

(In the darkness, the sounds of physical exertion— 
of feet hitting the ground, 
of someone running and running and … 
Lights find ELIJAH, running and running … 
He’s running in place, but he doesn’t know it. 
He thinks he’s going places, this boy here.)

ELIJAH. It’s a dream, is what it is. 

(And running and running.)

ELIJAH. It’s a dream and I’m running.

(And running and running.) 

ELIJAH. Running from what? Couldn’t tell ya—
Running to what? Don’t hardly know—
But there I am. In my dream. And I’m running.

(And running and running—
and suddenly there’s another kid behind him—
it’s JUNKER G, and he’s running—
and then it’s DELIA, and she’s running—
and then it’s AMES, and then it’s Z, and they’re running 
too—)

ELIJAH. And from around me, I hear the footfall of a future 
generation—
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ELIJAH (cont’d). Running behind me, beside me, ahead a 
me too—
Like the devil himself was up insida our sneakers—
Like this sinkhole of a world was gonna swallow us whole—

ELIJAH & THE OTHER KIDS. With its thick
sticky 
teeth—
In its dead
wide
smile—

ELIJAH. And its promises—
OTHER KIDS. And its promises—
ELIJAH. Which are the worst—
OTHER KIDS. WHICH ARE THE WORST!
ELIJAH. So we’re running—
OTHER KIDS. We’re running—
ELIJAH. From what, I couldn’t tell ya, but we’re running—
OTHER KIDS. We’re running—
ELIJAH. To what, don’t hardly know—

What matters is somewhere else
What matters is somewhere new
What matters is somewhere NOT THIS GODDAMN NOW!

(ELIJAH wakes up, like a drowning child to sunlight.
The dream and its generation disappear.)

2.

(Three kids on a dock in the noonday sun. 
DELIA and JUNKER G stretch out beneath it. 
JUNKER G holds an old guitar, picking out a tune of his 
own creation. AMES sits turned away from them, engrossed 
in a paper of some sort.)
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JUNKER G. I’ll tell you what … it’s hotter than a handpicked 
jalapeño up in here.

DELIA. It’s so hot a jalapeño might just cool your mouth 
OFF.

(And just like that, a game is born.)

JUNKER G. It’s so hot they renamed the four seasons: hot, 
hella hot, sweating my balls off hot, and are you outta your 
mad-ass mind?

DELIA. Boy, I’m so hot I could iron clothes with the palm of 
my hand—

JUNKER G. Girl, I’m so hot I could wilt cities with my 
breath—

DELIA. Yeah, but I’m hot like the tarmac after the rocket 
done launched—

JUNKER G. Well I’m hot like the fat when it first hits the 
pan—

DELIA. I’m hot like a torch in a burnin’ man’s hand—
JUNKER G. I’m hot like your mother in a black lace bra—
DELIA. Hey—
JUNKER G. A red lace bra—
DELIA. HEY—
JUNKER G. In no bra at all—
DELIA. HEY! I’m lit up like your ego—
JUNKER G. I’m fried like your hair—
DELIA. I’m baked like your brain before the drugs set in—
JUNKER G. Girl I’m so hot that my air conditioner needs an 

air conditioner—
DELIA. Your sweat is starting to sweat—
JUNKER G. And the weatherman’s gone and stuck me on his 

weatherman report cuz it’s ME melted the icebergs—it’s 
ME turned the tide—it’s Junker G warmed the ever-lovin’ 
globe!
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(They break into laughter of the side-splitting variety.)

JUNKER G (cont’d). I told you, Ames, didn’t I tell you? I 
said there’s a new girl at school and she’s smart, just like 
you—I told you, Ames, didn’t I tell you—

AMES (without looking up). You told me—
JUNKER G. There you go! … So, you maybe wanna 

participate in this conversation? 
AMES. I’m reading your paper.
JUNKER G. I know, but you don’t gotta read it all day— 
AMES. Except I do, Junker G, and maybe tomorrow too, cuz 

damned if I know what you’re tryin’ to say!

(AMES turns around, waving the paper in his hand. 
He’s sporting a fat lip and one whopper of a black eye.) 

JUNKER G. Yo, Ames, no disrespect, but you might want to 
put something on that eye.

AMES. It’s fine—which is more than I can say for your 
punctuation. 

JUNKER G. Whatever, it ain’t that bad— 
AMES. And your SPELLING? 
JUNKER. See now that’s how we say those words, that’s how 

they sound, so that’s how I’m gonna put ’em on the page—
AMES. And you’re supposed to start with a quote.
JUNKER. Nah, no way, you wanna correct my spelling, go 

ahead—you wanna toss in a semi-comma or an apostro-
dash—be my guest, but I thought about that quote, I said—
see now here’s a space for a quote, somethin’ some adult at 
some point said. ’Cept the problem bein’, insomuch as I can 
tell, ain’t no adults worth quotin’ anymore.

AMES. So you thought you’d quote yourself. 
JUNKER G. I mean I have a lot to say. The wisdom of Junker 

G is voluminous and vast—
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AMES. Two words that mean the exact same thing. 
JUNKER G. OK, professor, who’d you quote then—don’t 

say / Shakespeare.
AMES. Shakespeare. What’s wrong with Shakespeare? He’s 

a writer. 
JUNKER G. He’s a dead man’s what he is. (To DELIA.) 

Who’d you quote, Delia?
DELIA. Pythagoras. He’s a mathematician— 
JUNKER G. And his name’s Pythagoras, so he’s dead too!
AMES. Who cares, Junker G? If they’re dead or not—
JUNKER G. Man, I care. 

I mean, what use is that to us, the words of some dead 
writers? What’re they gonna do, take up a pen and write 
us a raft? Write us a giant bridge stretchin’ from this island 
to the world? Write us some wings so we can pull our own 
selves out? 

AMES. All right, you’ve made your point—
JUNKER G. My POINT is we’re gonna have to start quotin’ 

ourselves from now on. Cuz every adult who ever said 
anything worth sayin’ up and died a long time ago. 

(A grunt from the water makes all the kids jump, but DELIA 
in particular.)

DELIA. What was that?
JUNKER G. That, my friend, was a gator. What, they don’t 

have gators where you’re from?
DELIA. I’m from Nashville. They maybe got gator-skin 

boots—
JUNKER G. Well this here’s The Glades. And that noise you 

just heard? Means one gator’s caught wind of us and he’s 
gliding in this direction— 

DELIA. No—
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JUNKER G. Just two eyes atop the water and twenty feet of 
him below— 

DELIA. NO—
JUNKER G. Twenty long and five wide, like an angry torpedo, 

and hungry, so hungry—for the likes of YOU!

(JUNKER G pushes DELIA, who screams and slaps him 
away, yelling—)

DELIA. Don’t touch me—Don’t you touch me—
JUNKER G. Hey, woah, I was just playin’—I was just—
AMES. Being an idiot, as usual, is what he was just. 
DELIA. Sorry … I don’t like things snappin’ at me. I get 

enough of that at home.
AMES. Rule one—you can’t take seriously anything Junker says. 

Rule two—you can’t take seriously anything Junker says. 
Rule three—gators don’t smell, they sense vibrations—
they move on instinct, not anger—that one’s ten foot not 
twenty—and he feeds at night not midday, so most likely he 
grunted cuz he’s hot. 

JUNKER G. I mean, you can disregard rule one and rule two, 
but you should listen when it comes to rule three. Ames 
knows everything about gators on accounta his dad—

AMES. Junker G!
DELIA. What about your dad? 
AMES. Nothin’ about my dad, my dad’s dead. 
JUNKER G. On accounta the gators—
AMES. On accounta he fell—
JUNKER G. Into the gators—
AMES. He just fell, Junker G, my dad fell! 
ELIJAH (voice, from close). Yoo-hoo! 
JUNKER G (to DELIA, hushed but not that hushed). I mean 

we don’t talk about it, but Ames and these gators … they 
share blood.
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ELIJAH (from real close). Yoo-hoo! Guys! I said hey guys!

(ELIJAH bounds onto the dock with all the energy of 
optimistic youth.)

 

ELIJAH. I’ve been callin’, did you hear me callin’? Beautiful 
day, am I right? Someone knew what He was doing creating 
this day, that’s for sure.

JUNKER G. Well if it isn’t the swamp prophet himself—

(ELIJAH holds a hand out to DELIA.)

ELIJAH. Elijah Brown, son of Reverend Brown, son of the 
Reverend Brown before that—

(AMES and JUNKER G mouth the words with him: “Elijah 
Brown, son of Reverend Brown, son of the Reverend Brown 
before that.”)

ELIJAH. You’re Old Lady Simms’s granddaughter, is that right? 
DELIA. That’s right. How’d you know that?
AMES. Elijah knows everyone. 
ELIJAH (pleased). Oh, not everyone. OK, maybe everyone. 
JUNKER G (to DELIA). Wait wait, Old Lady Simms is your 

grandma? Like Old Lady Simms with the glass ball—
DELIA (uncomfortable). Crystal ball—
JUNKER G. And the chicken feet hanging / from—
DELIA. It’s a talisman—
JUNKER G. The lady who charges five dollars to read your 

hand?
DELIA. Palm, yeah, that’s Gram. She’s harmless. Well, not 

harmless, maybe, but she took me and Mama in when no 
one else would, you know?

ELIJAH (switching gears). Uh-huh, so two things worth 
telling: One—Ames, you’re invited to supper tomorrow 
after church. 
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JUNKER G. Why just Ames? Why not me? 
ELIJAH. Will you be going to church, Junker G?
JUNKER G. Hell no. 
ELIJAH. Uh-huh, so that’s one, and TWO—which is the big 

one, which is the reason I raced down—
TWO is this morning I took the Lord’s name in vain. 

(JUNKER G gasps. AMES gasps. Taking their cue, DELIA 
gasps too.)

ELIJAH. Not outright, mind you, I was having this dream—
we were all of us in it—and we were running, and there 
were other kids running too, kids I didn’t even know, and 
then all at once, as if on signal, we all started yelling, I don’t 
remember what and for the life of me I don’t know why, but 
in the middle of all if all I called out— 

JUNKER G (mock-screaming). THE LORD’S NAME! IN 
ALL SORTS OF VAIN!

ELIJAH. Uh-huh. (He shudders to recall it.) And then I woke 
up. What do you think it means, Ames?

JUNKER G. Why’re you askin’ him?
ELIJAH (to AMES). I thought he might be able to decipher it. 

And also … well Z was in the dream too. 
AMES. My brother Z? 
JUNKER G. You know another Z? 
ELIJAH. I thought that was strange, seein’ as he’s been gone, 

but Z was there with us— 
AMES. I don’t want to talk about my brother—
ELIJAH. Sure but maybe you know what it means—or why 

I’d be dreamin’ about him / now—
AMES. I said I don’t want to talk about my brother, or my 

father, or the gators, I MEAN I SWEAR … you’re all of 
you up and down my nerves today! 
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(A brief moment. JUNKER G considers his hand.)

JUNKER G (to DELIA). How’s she do it—your Gram—that 
hand-palm thing?

DELIA. It’s your lines. She reads the lines on your palms. 
Like this line here? That’s your luck line.

JUNKER G. No way—and this one? 
DELIA. Your love line—
JUNKER G. Yo that one’s deep, as one might expect— 
DELIA. And that’s your lifeline. 
JUNKER G. My lifeline—(Considering it.) well damn. It’s 

kinda short. 
DELIA. It doesn’t mean anything really—
JUNKER G. I’m serious though, what’s y’alls look like? 

(AMES and ELIJAH hold up their hands.)

JUNKER G. Damn, man, yours like wrap around your hands 
and mine’s like—zip—like “here’s your life—zip!”

ELIJAH (quietly). I’m sorry, Ames. I just thought you mighta 
heard something about Z … and that maybe I sensed it … and 
that maybe we were … linked in some dream sorta way—

(ELIJAH puts a hand on AMES’ shoulder, but AMES shrugs 
him off. JUNKER G watches this exchange.)

AMES. Don’t worry about it … Sorry I yelled … 

(From the water, the sound of a motorboat. The four kids 
snap to attention.)

JUNKER G. Who is that—Sticks?
AMES. Who else would it be? 
JUNKER G. What’s he got, the mail?
ELIJAH. No mail on weekends.
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DELIA. He’s got someone with him.
ELIJAH. She’s right, there’s Sticks driving, and behind him …
JUNKER G. Oh no—
ELIJAH. I can’t hardly make it out, but behind him—
JUNKER G. Oh no, Ames … It’s Z.
ELIJAH. His brother Z? 
JUNKER G. People, there ain’t no other Z!
DELIA. So is that bad? What’s wrong with Z?
JUNKER G. Nothin’ really … ’Cept rumor has it Z’s the one 

who killed their dad. 

(ELIJAH puts a hand on AMES’ shoulder, and AMES does 
not shrug it off.)

3.

(MERCY JOHNSON’s mess of a kitchen.
AMES, DELIA, ELIJAH and JUNKER G huddle in a corner. 
Z stands, head bowed, between MERCY and MR. STICKS. 
They circle him slowly, like predators with prey.)

MERCY. Let me get this straight—
MR. STICKS. I’m gonna tell it to you straight—
MERCY. Let me hear this plain—
MR. STICKS. I’m gonna put it to you plain—
MERCY. Let me untangle this crazy yarn you’re trying to 

tell—
MR. STICKS. I’m telling it, Mercy Johnson, just as straight-

plain as I know how, 
this here’s your nephew, and it looks like he’s come home. 

MERCY. Nephew. Now there’s a word. 
Cuz by nephew, you mean kin, 
’Cept this boy here, he killed my kin.
You might remember, Mr. Sticks, how that went down. 
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MERCY (cont’d). My brother’s shirt, torn and muddy, 
washing up with the tide, and the tide red that mornin’, and 
the gators fat and happy on the shore. And this boy here, 
crying—“I didn’t mean it, Aunt Mercy, I didn’t mean for 
him to fall—”
and that lie so strong it about knocked me cold. 

Z. I’m sorry Aunt Mercy. I’m so sorry you / don’t know—
MERCY. Don’t you sorry me, you nephew, you kin. Sorry’s 

what you are, not what you say. 

(MR. STICKS and MERCY gnash their teeth in 
consternation.)

MERCY (to MR. STICKS). You brought him HERE? 
STICKS. Don’t look at me. Court says good behavior. Court 

says time served. Court says you’re all he’s got. 
MERCY. Then he ain’t got much, does he? Got Zero—just 

like his name. 
ELIJAH. Mercy Johnson, if I may—

(The adults turn on the child with a HISS.)

ELIJAH. I beg you to consider—I mean, I think my father 
would say—that your name is Mercy, and maybe you could 
show a little here.

(MERCY and MR. STICKS look at each other and laugh.)

MERCY. Mercy. He’s calling for mercy, Mr. Sticks! Child, 
my father didn’t name me Mercy on accounta mercy’s what 
I have. The doctor said, “We need a name sir,” and my 
father said, “Hell I don’t care—call her “not my boy,” call 
her “not my son.” My father looked at the doctor’s nametag 
where it said Mercy General Hospital, and said, “To hell 
with it—just call her THAT.” So I wasn’t named for Mercy 
on accounta Mercy’s what I have—
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MR. STICKS. If that was how it worked, they’da named her 
Spite!

(MR. STICKS laughs and laughs, but MERCY is unamused.)

MERCY. You best take him back, Mr. Sticks, and you best 
do it now.

MR. STICKS. Hold on now, Mercy Johnson, you gonna pay 
for that service?

MERCY. Me pay for this boy? It’s bad enough I agreed to 
take care of his brother, and I only did that cuz he looks like 
his dad—

MR. STICKS. And the court pays you to do it—
MERCY (with finality). Not enough for two.
Z. There’s money! I have money! Ma left us money before 

she died! The court says I get it when I turn eighteen. 
If I’m still here when that time comes, I’ll give it to you. 

MERCY. How much money’re we talking? 
Z. Enough for two. For more most likely. I’m eighteen in a 

few months. You won’t wait long.
MERCY. You’ll do as I tell you—
Z. I’ll do as you tell me—
MERCY. You’ll keep outta my way—
Z. I’ll keep outta your way—
MERCY. And when the time comes—
Z. Trust me, Aunt Mercy … you’ll get what you’re owed. 

(A moment of decision.)

MERCY. Looks like your brother’s home, Ames. What d’you 
think of that?

(MERCY and MR. STICKS laugh as they exit. 
AMES looks at Z, not sure what he thinks of that.)
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4.

(AMES and Z in the empty kitchen, the air between them 
swamp-thick.)

Z. What happened to your face?

(AMES says nothing.) 

Z. Did you hear me, I said who did that to your face? 

(AMES says nothing.) 

Z. I’ll kick their teeth in, little brother—
I’ll make their ears ring, little brother—
I’ll chase ’em to the end of the earth and off—just give me 
a name.

(AMES says nothing.) 

Z. This how it’s gonna be then? 
A whole year gone, you got nothin’ to say?

(AMES tries to push past him, but Z blocks his way.)

Z. All right—I respect that—you’ve got your story, I’ve got 
mine. But maybe we could write a new one, together, you 
and me.

(AMES starts swiping at Z, but Z dodges.)

AMES. You don’t write—
Z. Oh he’s talkin’ now—
AMES. You can hardly read, and you don’t write, yet here 

you are—

(Swipe.)
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Z. Yet here I am—
AMES. Talkin’ about a new story—
Z. Talkin’ about a WHOLE NEW BOOK—

(Swipe.) 

AMES. But you made fun of me for reading—
Z. I did—
AMES. You made fun of what I know, you called it—
Z & AMES. Worthless—
AMES. You called me—
Z & AMES. Pathetic—
AMES. You said the world’s got no use for your learning—
Z. AND I WAS WRONG, AMES! 

I was wrong about that.

(AMES launches himself at his brother, and he’s swiping in 
Z’s direction and he’s swiping at the air, but Z’s got hold of 
him, and he’s holding till the temper subsides.)

Z. I was wrong, Ames, and I’m sorry—I was tryin’ to toughen 
you up—But the world’s got more use for you than it does 
for me.

(AMES breaks his hold and scrambles away from Z.)

Z. I’m gonna get you off this island, little brother—I’ve had 
time to think it through—you were born for a better life 
than this—

AMES. And what were YOU born for?
Z. To see you find one.

We can do it if we work together. 
Mom left you money too, mine plus yours is enough. 

AMES. You said you’d give your money to Mercy. 
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Z. I said if I was still here when the time came. And when the 
time comes, won’t either of us be here.
C’mon, Ames—remember when Mom gave us these?

(Z reveals a small gold chain he’s wearing. A small gold “Z” 
dangles off it.)

Z. You remember what she told us when she put ’em ’round 
our necks? She said we had the whole world between us—
from Ames to Z—

AMES. Feels like it, yeah. 
Z. No, she meant we’ve got everything we need, between us two. 
AMES. You wanna tell me what happened to our father that 

night on the dock?

(Z says nothing.)

AMES. Then there’s no “us two,” Z. There’s you. And there’s 
me. And that world between us … that’s what happened 
when you left.

(AMES pushes past Z, and Z does not block his way.)

5.

(Early Sunday morning. Z sits on the dock, drawing hasty 
sketches on the boards. JUNKER G ambles down, watching 
him for a bit.)

JUNKER G. You some artist now? That what you been doing 
all this time, making a big old name for yourself in the world 
of art.

Z. Been in juvie, Junker G, you know that.
JUNKER G. It’s a better story though, ain’t it. Makes your 

time away easier to forgive.
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Z. I ain’t lookin’ for your forgiveness. 
JUNKER G. Nah, but you should be, you straight up should 

be, cuz if I forgive you, Ames might too—
Z. You think a lot of yourself, you know that? 
JUNKER G. Hey, I been lookin’ after him, all right? A whole 

year, I’ve been keepin’ them older boys at bay. 
Z. Yeah, I can tell from his black eye how that’s worked out—
JUNKER G. Yo, I can’t help what happened there—

(Z advances on JUNKER G.)

Z. Oh you can’t help what happened there—
You’re gonna protect him but you can’t help what happened 
there—

JUNKER G. I’m sayin’ I can only do so much—your brother’s 
different from everyone else—hell, you know that—

Z. Yeah, I know that—
JUNKER G. And this island—hell this country—don’t like 

different, you know THAT—
Z. Yeah, I know THAT—
JUNKER G. So I can’t be with him every second of every 

day, I ain’t his brother—I been givin’ it my best attempt, Z, 
but I ain’t YOU.

(Z’s anger subsides.)

Z. I hear that. For real. I appreciate you doin’ what you can. 
JUNKER G. Yeah well … I appreciate you appreciatin’ it and 

shit. (A truce.) So what’s this sketch then, if it ain’t some 
work of art?

Z. It’s a boat. Or it will be. When I’m done. 
JUNKER G. Woah woah woah. You just got back. You just 

got back and now you’re gone again? 
Z. I haven’t built it yet, Junker G—
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JUNKER G. Yeah but then you’re gone again? You’ve got 
family! You’ve got someone to look after—

Z. I’M TAKING AMES WITH ME.
What do you think I came back here for, my health?

JUNKER G. Sorry Z … seems like once people turn a certain 
age around here, their sense of responsibility gets shot all to 
hell. It makes sense, you wanting to get Ames out. 

Z. You can come with. I can build the boat big enough for 
three. 

JUNKER G. Nah man. I can’t leave, I’ve got my dad.
Z. Your dad’s an asshole. 
JUNKER G. That’s true, he is, but … you only get one dad, 

you know?
 

(A moment where JUNKER G remembers Z’s dad.)

JUNKER G. Sorry, man, I forget about your dad sometimes—
Z. Hey, when you say Ames is different, you mean he’s smart, 

right? Those other boys’re after him on accounta he’s smart?
JUNKER G. Sure, Z. That’s part of it. 
Z. What’s the other part?
JUNKER G. Elijah Brown. He’s been spending a lot of time 

with your brother. 
Z. Cuz they’re friends. 
JUNKER G. Right, but Ames got no one else to talk to and 

Elijah Brown is … Elijah Brown.
And it don’t take much for kids to talk. 

Z. Just the kids though, right? It’s just the kids doin’ the 
talking? 

JUNKER G. Far as I know. Cuz adults ain’t subtle when it 
comes to things like that.

(A moment where this information lands, not comfortably, 
on Z’s shoulders.)
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6.

(Sunday morning, after church. AMES, ELIJAH, MAMA 
BROWN and REVEREND BROWN, around the Brown 
family table. Dinner has just been served)

REV. BROWN. Amen.
MAMA BROWN, ELIJAH & AMES. Amen.
REV. BROWN. So, Ames Johnson. Did you enjoy this 

morning’s sermon?
AMES . Yes sir, reverend sir—
ELJAH. It was a wonderful sermon, Father, just first rate.
REV. BROWN (to AMES). And which part, in particular, did 

you most enjoy?
ELIJAH. “Never flag in zeal! Be aglow with the Spirit!”
REV. BROWN. All thanks for your enthusiasm, son, but I’m 

asking Ames. 
MAMA BROWN. He’s talking to Ames, sweetheart. 
AMES. I guess the part about salvation.
ELIJAH. He means Romans 13:11: “For salvation is nearer to 

us now then when we first believed—”
REV. BROWN. Elijah, don’t interrupt—
AMES. He’s right though. That’s the part I mean.
REV. BROWN. Ah, Romans. “The night is far gone, the day 

is at hand.”
MAMA BROWN & ELIJAH. “Let us cast off the works of 

darkness—”
REV. BROWN, MAMA BROWN & ELIJAH. “And put on 

the armor of light!”

(REVEREND BROWN pounds a fist on the table in 
punctuation. MAMA BROWN and ELIJAH follow suit.)

REV. BROWN (to AMES). So that spoke to you, did it, and 
what did it say?
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AMES. It’s about hope, I guess—
ELIJAH. It’s about being ready in this moment—it’s about 

seizing the blessing of this day—

(REVEREND BROWN slaps his hand on the table in 
consternation.)

REV. BROWN. Elijah Brown you are my first and only son, 
and I love you as a father loves his first and only son, but 
I’m telling you right now, my first and only son, if you 
don’t silence your voice I’ll raise mine.

MAMA BROWN. Go on, Ames, dear.
AMES. Well, it’s like he says, I guess, about seizing this 

day. Like maybe we’re not supposed to wait for salvation. 
Maybe we’re supposed to save ourselves.

REV. BROWN (concerned). And you find hope in that? 
AMES. I guess I do. 
REV. BROWN. In taking matters into your own hands, in 

trusting no one but yourself—
AMES. No, that’s not what / I mean—
REV. BROWN. No, now be honest son, you’re in the trenches, 

you’re wrestling with hope, and of course you are—
MAMA BROWN. With all you’ve gone through. 
REV. BROWN. Your mother—
MAMA BROWN. Delicate girl—
REV. BROWN. Taken from us so early. Your father killed—
MAMA BROWN. By your own brother’s hand—
AMES. Actually we don’t know that / for certain—
REV. BROWN. And your brother dragged, kicking and 

screaming, from your house to the boat—
MAMA BROWN. His cries echoing across the water, his 

curses burning our ears— 
REV. BROWN. It’s no wonder—
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MAMA BROWN. It’s no wonder you’d find hope hard to 
come by—

REV. BROWN. But I intend to help you find it, Ames Johnson, 
not just within you, but within the house of God. 

MAMA BROWN. Amen to that. 
AMES. It’s dangerous though, isn’t it? Hope, I mean? I’ve 

been reading—
ELIJAH. He’s always reading, father—
AMES. I’ve been reading this book about World War II. 

About when the American soldiers marched into the work 
camps. About how frail those prisoners were. And some of 
the soldiers wanted to give them food right away, but they 
weren’t allowed—on accounta the prisoners’ stomachs had 
gotten used to having nothing inside ’em and to give them a 
big meal right away—well it could kill them—

MAMA BROWN. Oh, I can’t imagine that’s true—
AMES. It’s what the book said—
MAMA BROWN. Oh but you can’t trust books. 
AMES. You trust the holy book. 
REV. BROWN. All right, now hold on. What’s this have to do 

with hope, Ames? 
AMES. It’s just. What if you’ve lived without hope for so 

long that you’re just like that starving man. And what if, 
when someone finally offers it to you … what if it kills you, 
right then and there. 

REV. BROWN. Well now, that’s awful dark talk for such a young 
man, and we’ve got to drive that darkness away. It’s why I was 
so proud of you, coming back to church last Sunday. 

AMES. That was on accounta Elijah, sir. He thought it might 
give me some peace. 

REV. BROWN. And that’s a sign that the two of you were 
meant to work together. And you know, pretty soon now 
Elijah will stand at our pulpit and deliver his first sermon—
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ELIJAH. Twenty-seven days, twenty-three hours and sixteen—
REV. BROWN. We call it his Recognition Day—the day Elijah 

becomes a shepherd, and you, Ames, could become the first 
member of his first flock—

AMES. Meaning—
REV. BROWN. Have you ever been baptized, son?
ELIJAH. He hasn’t, Father, I asked him straight away!
AMES. My mother never much went in for things like that. 
REV. BROWN. Well your mother was young, son, I’m 

confident she would have joined us down the road. But I 
don’t mind telling you, it’s been hard days for our church 
lately. After your father was murdered—

AMES. Actually, we don’t know that he was / murdered—
REV. BROWN. After that tragedy, doubt settled over our 

congregation—
MAMA BROWN. Like a thick fog—
REV. BROWN. People started leaving the church—
MAMA BROWN. Walking away from our guidance—
REV BROWN/ MAMA BROWN. When they should’ve 

been running towards!
REV. BROWN. So it would go a long way with our congregation 

to hear that Ames Johnson was seeking salvation.
ELIJAH. And we could work together every day, Ames. If you 

want to, that is.

(ELIJAH takes AMES’ hand. REVEREND BROWN and 
MAMA BROWN consider the gesture—as Z appears.)

Z. Knock knock! Sorry to interrupt your supper, I just came to 
collect my brother. 

REV. BROWN. Why Z Johnson, as I live and breathe—
ELIJAH. Z! Z! I’m gonna baptize Ames at my Recognition 

Day next month! Ames’s gotta read the good book—and 
there’s all sorts of call and response—
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Z. Well that’s kind of you, Elijah, but I don’t think that sort of 
thing is for us. 

AMES. Who are you to say whether it is or it isn’t? It might 
be for me, you don’t know.

Z. That right? Well, if you’re gonna get baptized … then I 
guess I better too. 

AMES. The hell you say! Sorry sir, but not two seconds ago 
he was sayin’—

REV. BROWN. Now let’s not be hasty, son. Your brother’s 
entitled to saving just like everybody else. 
And a double baptism, think of the church, Mother. 

MAMA BROWN. Think of the crowd that’ll bring.
Z. So it’s settled then. And don’t you worry about spending 

extra time on me, Elijah. I think I can learn what I need to 
know from watching the two of you.

7.

(The front porch of OLD LADY SIMMS’ place. One of 
those ramshackle houses, sinking into the swamp. A curtain 
separates the porch from the main house. Soft New Age 
music emanates from behind it. DELIA listens to her mother, 
CHARITY, and THIS GUY tell the story of how they met.) 

CHARITY. I’m telling you, bug, it was fate how it happened— 
I was takin’ a smoke break out back (Nervous, to THIS 
GUY.)—I don’t smoke a lot, just on the bad days—

DELIA. Mama has a lot of bad days—
CHARITY. Hey!

(CHARITY swipes at her daughter’s leg.)

CHARITY. That ain’t polite, I’m telling you how we met—so 
I go out to the alley, and there’s This Guy—sitting in his 
truck like a king in his castle. 
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CHARITY (cont’d). He’s got one of those food trucks, bug, 
like we get tacos at when we’re on the road? ’Cept he don’t 
sell tacos, do you—tell her what you sell—

THIS GUY. I sell candy—
CHARITY. Candy! Bug! She LOVES candy—
THIS GUY. Most kids do—
CHARITY. So he’s selling candy to this long line of kids, and 

I’m like—Hey! You ask my boss if you could do business 
here? And he says—well tell her what you said—

THIS GUY. I said, “No.”
CHARITY.  NO! The nerve of him, This Guy just smiles at 

me—this slow silky smile—show her the smile—

(THIS GUY gives DELIA a slow silky smile.) 

CHARITY. Yeah, just like that and he says— 
THIS GUY. You gonna tell on me?
CHARITY. And I’m no sucker, I can’t be won over by a 

smile, so I said maybe I will, maybe I won’t, and he reaches 
down into his truck and pulls up a fistful of Tootsie Rolls 
and he says—

THIS GUY. Maybe I can buy your silence with sugar, sugar. 
CHARITY (delighted). Sugar, sugar! Ain’t he something, 

bug? Ain’t he enterprising? 
DELIA (quietly). That’s one word for it.

(CHARITY and THIS GUY laugh together, low and close.
A bell chimes from behind the curtain.)

CHARITY. That’s my mama, just ignore her. 
DELIA. She’s a fortune teller. 
CHARITY. She’s a whackadoo. (Quickly, to THIS GUY.) But 

a harmless one. 
DELIA. She can see the future. 
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CHARITY. She’s old, bug, she can’t see much of anything. 
DELIA. She saw your last job fall through. She saw us 

coming here.
CHARITY. It didn’t fall through, I quit—(To THIS GUY.)—I 

quit. And we ain’t here forever, just for now. 
DELIA. I’m just saying she’s been right one hundred percent 

of the time and that’s near impossible odds—
THIS GUY (to DELIA). Did she see me? Cuz I aim to be in 

your mama’s future. 
CHARITY. That’s why I wanted you to meet This Guy, bug. 

He’s been all over the world in that truck—
THIS GUY. Well, the country, anyway. The southern part. 

Mostly just Florida— 
CHARITY. Says he can take us anywhere we wanna go. 
DELIA. We just got here. 
CHARITY. Oh now, we didn’t just get here, we’ve been here 

some weeks now. 
DELIA. Some weeks ain’t that long. 
CHARITY. Well I was born and raised in this sinkhole of a 

town, and this ain’t where I intend to die!

(CHARITY catches DELIA’s leg with a resounding smack.)

CHARITY (nervous, to THIS GUY). Teenagers, you know? 
Can’t do nothin’ to make ’em happy.

DELIA. I was just settling into school. They got a math club.
CHARITY. Math club, (To THIS GUY.) Delia likes numbers, 

(To DELIA.) but what do I keep tellin’ ya? You ain’t gonna 
need numbers, buggie, not with a face like yours. That face 
is gonna take you wherever you wanna go. 

(CHARITY grabs DELIA’s face in her hands and squeezes 
her cheeks.) 
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CHARITY (cont’d). Now I gotta get ready for my shift, 
so you two just sit here and get to know each other. (To 
DELIA.) And you be nice. This here’s a world traveler, bug, 
try not to be so backwater, OK?

(CHARITY smiles at THIS GUY, then disappears inside. 
DELIA eyes THIS GUY until—)

THIS GUY. I know what you’re thinking. 
DELIA. I doubt it.
THIS GUY. You’re thinking who’s this weirdo my mom’s 

brought home. You’re thinking—selling candy to children—
how creepy can you get—to make his living selling candy 
to children. 

DELIA. OK, so maybe you do know what I’m thinking. 
THIS GUY. ’Cept I don’t like children. You’re just easy 

targets, is all. With your pocket change and your nothing-
the-hell-else-to-do. You’d line up for pretty much anything, 
so it’s a good living and nothin’ more—so you don’t gotta 
worry about that. 

DELIA. Good to know. 
THIS GUY. What you do gotta worry about is the fact that 

your mother likes me a whole heckuva lot, and I don’t like 
children. 

DELIA. Mama and I can’t be separated. 
THIS GUY. Uh-huh. 
DELIA. We’re a closed system, me and her, she’s not gonna 

let anyone come between us.
THIS GUY. Uh-huh. 
DELIA. She’s not. 

(A brief moment.)

DELIA. She’s not. 
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8. 

(Later that day. MR. G sits on the broken down porch of his 
broken down pawnshop, polishing a rifle. 
From close by, the sound of music. JUNKER G enters with 
his guitar, trying to work out a song.)

MR. G. Nah nah nah, boy, you can turn right back around—
JUNKER G. What’s the matter, you don’t like my song? 
MR. G. I told you not to play that thing near me. I told you to 

throw it away—
JUNKER G. Mom gave her to me, I ain’t throwin’ her away. 
MR. G. She didn’t give it to you—
JUNKER G. I respect you don’t want me to play her in the 

house—
MR. G. She left it—
JUNKER G. But we’re outside the house—
MR G. IT’S JUST ANOTHER THING YOUR MOTHER 

LEFT BEHIND!
JUNKER G. You been drinking again, Dad? 
MR. G. Who’re you, my parole officer? 
JUNKER G. It’s just, if you are, and I don’t care one way or 

the other, but if you are, maybe you shouldn’t be holding 
a gun.

(MR. G growls, low in his throat. Then an idea strikes him.)

MR. G. You know what? You’re right about something for 
once in your life. Shouldn’t be me holding this gun, should 
be you. 

JUNKER G. Nah, that’s cool. Got my hands full right now, 
you know?

MR. G. Put that thing down and pick up this rifle.
Go on. Just once I’d like to see you act a man.
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(JUNKER G hesitates, then takes up the rifle. It’s clearly his 
first time holding one.)

MR. G (cont’d). There ya go. You’ll get used to the weight. 
Now find yourself something to shoot. There—there’s a 
warbler—

JUNKER G. I ain’t shootin’ a bird, Dad. 
MR. G. No, probably you’ll miss it, but you’re gonna at least 

try—

(JUNKER G breaks free.) 

JUNKER G. Get off me—what’s the matter with you!
It don’t do nothing but sing, so no sir, I won’t be shooting 
any birds.

(He empties the bullets from the gun and tosses it at his 
dad’s feet.) 

MR. G. You’re gonna have to shoot a hell of a lot more than 
that where you’re going. 

JUNKER G. What’s that mean, where I’m going?
MR. G. Got a call today. From my buddy, Louis Rawley. He’s 

got a son your age who did something with his life. Got 
himself a job whereby he can travel the world. You’d like 
that, wouldn’t you? 

JUNKER G. I don’t know what you’re talking about, Dad, so 
it’s hard to say—

MR. G. Talking about the army, that’s what! Talking about 
fighting for that freedom you ain’t doin’ nothing with—

JUNKER G. I ain’t joining the army, Dad.
MR. G. You’re gonna consider it. I put a roof over your head. 

I put clothes on your back. Your mama left, but I didn’t, so 
you’re gonna consider it … (Softens a little.) Also there’s 
money in it, and we could use some money right now. You 
think this pawnshop’s gonna carry us? 
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JUNKER G. I’ll get a job. 
MR. G. You’ll get a job—doing what? You gonna play guitar 

for a living? 
JUNKER G. I might. You don’t know. 
MR. G. I’ll tell you what I know—People like us, there ain’t 

no six strings in our future, so you wanna play yourself into 
tomorrow, you go on and try it. But a five-string future is 
all you’re gonna get.

(He grabs the guitar out of JUNKER G’s hands and pulls a 
string until it breaks.)

9. 

(The dock. ELIJAH and AMES are deep in baptism prep. Z 
sits nearby with a sketchpad of sorts, seeming to work out 
figures, while keeping a steady eye on his brother.)

ELIJAH. So I’m gonna say—Have you entrusted your sins 
to the Lord’s care and asked for his forgiveness. And you’ll 
say—

AMES. Yeah yeah, I have I have—
ELIJAH. Don’t wanna rush it, Ames, wanna let the words 

wash over you—
AMES. No disrespect, but we’ve been over it like a dozen 

times—
Z. Ain’t washing over us anymore, Elijah, just sorta beating us 

in the head at this point. 
ELIJAH (good natured). OK OK, moving on—
Z. Halleluiah—
ELIJAH. So then you’re gonna cross your arms over your 

chest—

(AMES crosses his arms over his chest—)
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ELIJAH (cont’d). And close your eyes. 

(AMES closes his eyes.)

ELIJAH. And I’ll place one hand behind your head like this—

(ELIJAH gently places his hand at the back of AMES’ neck.)

ELIJAH. And one hand around your waist like this—

(ELIJAH gently wraps his arm around AMES’ waist. He 
considers AMES’ relaxed face for a moment, transfixed. Z 
jumps to attention—)

Z. Hey hey hey, you can just talk us through it, you know, no 
need to be demonstrating or whatever. 

ELIJAH. But this is the ritual, Z, I wanna be certain we get 
it right—

Z. Sure, but you want it to be sacred, don’t you? Don’t wanna 
practice all the juju away—

ELIJAH. I guess so, as long as he knows I’m gonna dunk 
him now. 

AMES. Hold up, you’re gonna dunk me? 
Z. Like in these waters? 
AMES. You can’t just dip your hands in some holy water and 

flick it in my general direction? 
ELIJAH. Oh no, full immersion’s real important, it signifies 

all the transgressions of your past being washed away so 
you can begin anew. 

Z. He’s sayin’ we got a lotta sin to wash off. 
ELIJAH. You especially, Z, might have to drop you in an 

ocean somewhere. 
AMES. But what about the gators, Elijah? 
ELIJAH. Ames Johnson, do you trust me? Cuz I’m trying to 

get you into heaven here—
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AMES. I know—
ELIJAH. I’m writing you a letter of recommendation and I’m 

signing my name—
AMES. I trust you, Elijah, but— 
ELIJAH. You leave the gators to me. You got enough to 

worry about deciding what you’re gonna confess to the 
congregation just before.

AMES. Right. About that part. I was thinking maybe I could 
just memorize some verses or something—

Z. It don’t gotta be true, Ames, it’s just gotta be convincing. 
ELIJAH. No no no, it’s gotta be true—that’s the whole point. 

You gotta proclaim your intentions in your own words. 
Now I didn’t much expect you to believe in anything, Z, 
but you, Ames—

Z. Hey, I believe in something—I believe in me. 
ELIJAH. Uh-huh, and who do you think gave you that 

confidence, Z Johnson? Who’s responsible for all that—
what’s the word, Ames?

AMES. Bravado. 
ELIJAH. That’s it, you think you just came into that bravado 

on your own? 
Z. No, I think it was given to me. 
ELIJAH. There you go. 
Z. By my mother. 
ELIJAH. … And that’s probably true, Z, your mother sure 

had faith in her boys.
Z. And then some. 
ELIJAH. Uh-huh, but who gave you her? 
Z. … I don’t know, Elijah, but if you’re thinking it’s God, 

then God gave her the illness, and God took her away and 
God left us to fend off our father and you’re askin’ me to 
believe in HIM?
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ELIJAH. I’m askin’ you to consider that there’s a reason—
Z. You’ve already been baptized, Elijah? 
ELIJAH. Of course I have. 
Z. You proclaimed yourself to the congregation? 
ELIJAH. That’s right. 
Z. And you confessed everything, did you, even the parts you 

got hiding in dark corners?
AMES (stepping in). OK that’s enough! You don’t get to judge 

him, Z. Until you risk your own confession, you don’t get 
to judge his. Now listen, Elijah, I just need some guidance 
here, OK? About this ritual and what I stand to gain from it. 
And there’s not a person in this world knows me better than 
you, ain’t that right?

ELIJAH. That’s, I mean, I like to think so—
AMES. So I asked you what part of this baptism would offer 

me the most comfort, what would you say? 
ELIJAH. Whoo-boy, that’s. OK. Well, first off, I guess I’d 

say that both of you’ve been through more in these several 
years than most of us have to face in our lifetimes. And 
it can’t feel good to hold onto all that pain. Cuz I gotta 
imagine it’s like—it’s like wearing a wool sweater in the 
hottest day in June, ’cept you’ve been wearing it since 
you were little so now it’s cuttin’ off your circulation and 
you’ve sweat through it so many times it’s sticking to your 
skin, might BE your skin at this point, and so it’s binding 
you, isn’t it, it’s binding you in place—you can’t breathe 
it’s binding you so tight and you sure can’t grow in any 
direction. But baptism—a true baptism? That’s your chance 
to take that sweater off. And people are gonna help you do 
it. Other hands are gonna grab hold of it and pull with you. 
And it’s gonna hurt, for a second, it’s gonna burn, and it’s 
gonna itch, and it’s gonna feel like you’re standing bare as 
the day you were born in a room full of strangers, but then 
you know what’s gonna happen? 
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ELIJAH (cont’d). There’s gonna be a cool breeze off the 
water, and your lungs are gonna open, and you’re gonna 
take the first free breath you’ve taken in years. 
So … do you think you could get behind that? 

 

(JUNKER G runs in, out of breath.)

JUNKER G. Z, man, hey, you still working on that plan we 
talked about? 

ELIJAH. What plan is that? 
Z. The baptism, Elijah, he’s talkin’ about the baptism. 

(Z makes frantic “stop talking” gestures at JUNKER G 
behind AMES’ and ELIJAH’s backs.) 

JUNKER G. Baptism? Nah, nah I’m talkin’ about the plan 
to—(More gestures from Z.)—What’s the matter, you got 
an itch—

Z. YES! Junker G! I’m still working on that plan!
JUNKER G. Well, that’s good then. Cuz I want in.

10.

(Z and JUNKER G waiting by the dock. Z seems nervous, 
peering out at the water. JUNKER G has his guitar, and he’s 
testing out a new tune.)

JUNKER G (singing). I got five strings only, but it don’t slow 
me down
I’m still strong as a bison, 
I’m still king of this town, 
You gotta take what you’re given and turn it into gold, 
When you’re a five-string strummer in a six-string world

(An elaborate strum of the guitar.)
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Z. That’s an idiot song, you know that right?
JUNKER G. The world is full of critics, you can’t please ’em all. 
Z. You’ve never even seen a bison?
JUNKER G. I got a sense of what one looks like. 
Z. And since when are you king of this town? 
JUNKER G. Ain’t no law says I gotta write the world I’m 

living in—that would be depressing as hell. Nah, I’m 
writing about the world I’m after, that’s what artists do. 

Z. Oh, you’re an artist now? I got myself a hammer, that make 
me an architect?

JUNKER G. Depends on what you build, I guess.
Z. If you gotta say somethin’, say something true. 
JUNKER G. That your motto now?
Z. Nah, it’s something Ames said. He asked me to write to 

him from juvie when I first got there. I said I ain’t got 
nothing to write about, he said say something true, Z. Just 
say something true. Didn’t make any sense to me at the 
time, but … makes some sense now. 

JUNKER G. I didn’t know you wrote him from juvie. 
Z. Cuz I didn’t. Like I said, it didn’t make any sense at the time. 

(Elsewhere, AMES sits on the dock, tossing pieces of 
something from a small plastic bag into the murk. DELIA 
enters.) 

DELIA. Isn’t it dangerous? Sittin’ on the edge like that? 

(AMES jumps, then quickly stuffs the bag of something into 
his pocket.)

AMES. Delia, hi Delia, you looking for someone?
DELIA. Lookin’ for you, actually. Had a few questions about 

school. Word is you’re the one to ask.
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AMES. You sure that’s wise? (Referencing his eye.) 
Ambition’s got consequences around here. 

DELIA. If you make a paste outta baking soda and water and 
rub that around your eye, it takes the sting out. 

AMES. Huh.
DELIA. Won’t help your popularity though. 

(They share a smile.)
 

DELIA. Is it safe to sit down? Like what’re the odds a gator 
might snap up and haul a person in?

(AMES thinks about the odds. He scoots farther from the 
water. DELIA sits beside him.)

AMES. OK, so Ms. Rosemont’s the oldest teacher. Still thinks 
it’s 1963. 

DELIA. OK. 
AMES. Mr. Tanner’s the worst teacher. 
DELIA. Like, mean? 
AMES. Like stupid. Like he’s got this exacto knife, right, and 

he uses it to cut the pages of everything he doesn’t wanna 
teach us outta our books. So last year it was like (Makes a 
gesture of slicing down a page.) Swipe! Adios, evolution. 
Swipe! Ciao, climate change. Swipe! So long, slavery—
which I expected more people to get upset about, but it 
made for an easier test so—

DELIA & AMES. Swipe!
AMES. Makes the history of this country look like a brochure. 
DELIA. Too bad I can’t do that with my own history.
AMES. Right, but then who would you be?

(They share a smile.)

DELIA. Is it true there’s a math club?
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AMES. A MATH CLUB? You’re really looking for trouble, huh?
DELIA. I like numbers is all … they’re more reliable than 

people.
AMES. Huh … I like words. But I guess they’re not.

(At the dock. JUNKER G and Z peer out at the water. Sounds 
of a motor boat approaching.) 

Z. You know what to say? 
JUNKER G. Man, I was born knowing what to say. 
Z. Cuz you’re king of this town, right?
JUNKER G. I’m the bison king. 

(Sounds of the boat engine cutting off. MR. STICKS appears, 
lugging a sack full of supplies over his shoulder. He drops the 
bag at Z’s feet. Z dives into it, checking items off his list as he 
goes.) 

MR. STICKS. It’s all there.
Z. I’m sure it is, Sticks. Just double checkin’ my list. 
MR. STICKS. The wood you wanted’s still on the boat. I ain’t 

luggin’ it in—
Z. I’ll take care of it. Junker? 
JUNKER G. Uh-huh, so by you’ll take care of it, you meant 

I’ll take care of it—
Z. Junker G! 
JUNKER G. I’ll get it. I’m just saying your language … (As he 

exits.) … it’s misleading and stuff—
MR. STICKS. So tell it to me again, all these things you had 

me collect—which took some time—and then load up—
which took some effort—and motor here—which took some 
fuel—all these supplies are for—

Z. We’re fixing Junker G’s front porch. Ain’t that right, Junker?
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(JUNKER G re-enters lugging some wood.)

JUNKER G. That’s right, our porch, fixing our porch, cuz our 
porch—well you’ve seen our porch—

Z (under his breath). Stop saying porch—
MR. STICKS. So you gonna pay me for my trouble then, or 

what?
Z. Right, so as you know—
JUNKER G. Z’s gonna be getting some money in a few 

weeks—
MR. STICKS. No. No and no. 
Z. I can pay more than what it cost you, I can make it worth 

the wait—
MR. STICKS. Boy, you sound just like your father, and I’m 

still waiting for him to settle up—
Z. Then you’re gonna be waiting a long time—
JUNKER G. OK OK, maybe we can find something to trade? 

You like a good barter, right Sticks?

(MR. STICKS considers the suggestion.)

MR. STICKS. That chain you’re wearin’, that real gold?
Z. This was a gift from my mother. She gave it to me the day 

before she died. 
MR. STICKS. And that’s a sad story, son, but I’m short on 

time, so—
JUNKER G. Take my guitar. 
Z. No, Junker G. 
JUNKER G. It’s gotta be worth something on the mainland—
MR. STICKS. Kid, that guitar ain’t worth nothin’ on no 

land—
Z. If I give you this chain, will you keep it for me until I have 

the funds to buy it back? With interest, if necessary. 
MR. STICKS. Deal. 
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(Z reluctantly takes off the chain, then hands it to MR. STICKS.)

MR. STICKS. Pleasure doing business with you boys. 

(MR. STICKS disappears. Sound of a motor boat revving up 
and chugging away.)

Z. Don’t tell Ames about the chain, OK? I don’t want him to 
know about the chain, or the boat— 

(Back at the water’s edge.)

AMES. Z’s building us a boat. 
DELIA. Building who a boat?
AMES. Me and him. He ain’t told me yet, but he’s been drawing 

boats on everything so …
he says he’s gonna get us off this island.

DELIA. Do you wanna get off this island?
AMES. Wouldn’t you if you had the chance? 
DELIA. My mama and I just traveled nine hundred and two 

miles, I was sorta hoping to take a breath … maybe make 
some friends who also like school and stuff.

(They share a smile.)

AMES. You wanna help me feed the gators?
DELIA. Feed them what?

(AMES produces a small plastic bag from his pocket.)

AMES. Last night’s leftovers. I thought if by some miracle 
Z does come through we’ll probably have to leave in the 
middle of the night, and that’s when these gators usually eat. 
So I thought I’d start feeding them early, get ’em used to it, 
so they got no reason to follow us out. 
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DELIA. You know how fast they swim?
AMES. Not really. 
DELIA. You know how fast the boat is your brother’s building?
AMES. Not really, why? 
DELIA. We could maybe calculate your odds of them catching 

up with you. If we had a few more numbers to work with. 
AMES. People make you feel stupid for knowing what you 

know?
DELIA. Everyone except my gram. You?
AMES. Everyone except my mom. 

(A brief moment. Then, in a rush.)

AMES. I think it’s cool you 
like numbers—

DELIA. I think it’s great you 
like words—

(They share a smile, then quickly look away. AMES’ hand 
finds DELIA’s. ELIJAH enters.)

ELIJAH. Heya, Ames! I’ve been looking all over—

(DELIA and AMES jump apart. ELIJAH notices.)

ELIJAH. … for you. 
AMES. Hey Elijah, we were just—you know—it’s a nice day 

and—
ELIJAH (heading out). Sure is, nice day, great blessing for all 

of us, I’m gonna see you another time. 
AMES. Elijah! Elijah, come on!
DELIA. Go on. I’ll take care of the gators. Maybe time how 

fast they swim.

11.

AMES. Elijah, wait up. Wait up! I said stop!
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(ELIJAH stops running. He seems reluctant to look at 
AMES directly.)

ELIJAH. I didn’t mean to impose myself—
AMES. You didn’t—we were just talking. 
ELIJAH. Pretty close talking, seemed like.
AMES. I like her, Elijah. She seems like a real person, and we 

got a shortage of those around here. 
ELIJAH. Right, that makes sense, so when you say you like 

her, you mean like a friend?
AMES. Would it bother you if I meant more?

(A brief moment.) 

ELIJAH (switching gears). Sorry, I’m just overtired, you 
know, all the preparations—

AMES. We’ve gotta have this conversation, Elijah. 
ELIJAH. I just got a little, sad I guess—
AMES. I know you don’t want to have it—
ELIJAH. Because you and I used to be that close—
AMES. You may not be ready to have it-
ELIJAH. But I’ve made everything about my Recognition 

Day—
AMES. But we’re running out of time so—

(AMES approaches ELIJAH, who jumps back.)

ELIJAH. I don’t know what conversation you want to have, 
but you’re starting to scare me!

AMES. OK, OK, look, do you remember when you told me 
baptism was gonna be like taking that sweater off? Cuz it 
was stiflin’ me—

ELIJAH. Yes—
AMES. You said it was near impossible for me to grow in any 

direction, and I think what you meant by that was I couldn’t 
become who I’m meant to become—
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ELIJAH. Yes, that’s what I meant—
AMES. Because who I’m meant to become has worth. 

Who I’m meant to become is who God intended me to be. 
ELIJAH. That sounds right, yes.
AMES. OK well, we’ve both something stifling us, that’s all I’m 

trying to say. It’s why you’re angry at me for liking Delia—
ELIJAH. I’m not angry at you, Ames. I’ve never, not even 

once, felt anything for you but—
AMES. Affection? 
ELIJAH. Yes! Affection … 

(The glimmer of an understanding.)

AMES. And I feel it too, just a different kind—like you’re my 
brother, a brother who actually looks out for me—

ELIJAH. Why are we having this conversation now?
AMES. What? 
ELIJAH. You said we’re running out of time, what does that 

mean?
AMES. Well … See, Z thinks he can get us off this island—
ELIJAH. I knew it. This was my dream. Z comes back and 

everyone’s running. 
AMES. Who knows if it’ll happen, but I wanted us to be square 

in case it does. 
ELIJAH. So all this preparation, all this stuff you’re doing for 

my Recognition Day, is that a lie? Please say it’s not a lie—
AMES. It’s not a lie. 
ELIJAH. Because I’ve got everything riding on this, and my 

father—if I fail at this—I can’t fail at this—
AMES. Hey hey—look at me, Elijah. I’m gonna be there for 

you. I promise. Whatever happens, I owe you that much. 

(ELIJAH embraces AMES impulsively. MAMA BROWN 
enters.)
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MAMA BROWN. What’s happening here?

(The boys jump away from each other.) 

ELIJAH. I was just—
AMES. He was just—
ELIJAH. We were both of us just—
MAMA BROWN. Your father wants you up at the church. 

You better get going. 
ELIJAH. Yes ma’am. See you later, Ames. Maybe after 

dinner we can—
MAMA BROWN. The CHURCH, Elijah. 

(And ELIJAH’s gone. MAMA BROWN considers AMES for 
a long moment.)

AMES. He was just a little worked up on account of—

(MAMA BROWN hisses at him and holds up a finger to stop 
his advance. And then she’s gone.)

12.

(DELIA’s house. DELIA comes bounding onto the porch, 
schoolbag in hand. )

DELIA. Mama? Mama, I’m home! I looked into the math 
club. Right now it’s just me but you gotta start somewhere, 
right? Gotta be enterprising?

(There’s a letter on the table. A small note in a small 
envelope. It has her name on it. DELIA turns it over in her 
hand, concerned. OLD LADY SIMMS appears behind her.)

OLD LADY SIMMS. She and This Guy took off for a few 
days. They’ll be back by week’s end to collect you.

DELIA. You can see that in this letter?
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OLD LADY SIMMS. Maybe. Or maybe I raised your mama 
and can see that in her.

DELIA. I don’t have to go though, right? I could stay here 
with you.

OLD LADY SIMMS. Delia—
DELIA. No now it could happen, let’s calculate the odds, 

what are the possible outcomes?
One—Mama and I leave together, that’s a high probability. 
Two: we leave with him—

OLD LADY SIMMS. That’s a certain probability—
DELIA. No, nothing’s certain. Three: we stay here together, 

Four: we stay with him, 
or Five: they leave me here with you—it could happen—

OLD LADY SIMMS. Slow down, darlin’. 
DELIA. Or Gram! We could flip the odds!

If we convince mama that some guy’s not the answer. 
If we convince her that the three of us? We’re ENOUGH.

OLD LADY SIMMS. People got their own kind of math, 
Delia. Some people are capable of addition. Some people 
are fixed.

(DELIA decides opening the letter isn’t worth the effort.)

DELIA. You know what, Gram? If I have a daughter, I’m 
gonna get a big old map and roll it out on the floor and I’ll 
say to her—where do you wanna live, go on, pick anywhere 
at all. And she’ll choose a spot, and we’ll go there, just me 
and her, and then—

OLD LADY SIMMS. You’ll put down roots. 
DELIA. I’ll put down a whole orchard and grow up in its 

shade. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. Don’t hate her, darlin’. She grew up in 

a swamp with a freakshow for a mother. I got her what she 
needed, but needs and wants’re two separate things. It’s my 
fault she’s restless, not yours. 
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DELIA. I guess I should pack. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. You could do, but then again. 

Lately, ’round this house? 
There’s a current of fresh air mixed in with the usual.
The cicadas’re singin’ louder than they do this time of year.
And I been hearing footsteps, treadin’ careful and light—
every time I close my eyes. 

DELIA. What’s all that mean, Gram? 
OLD LADY SIMMS. Means there might be an outcome you 

haven’t yet considered. 
Means another life might come knocking soon. 

(The sound of someone knocking at their front door.)

OLD LADY SIMMS. You see what I mean?

13.

(In transition, the other kids file in—AMES, then Z, then 
JUNKER G and then, reluctantly, ELIJAH. They seem at 
once off-put and enthralled by their surroundings.)

OLD LADY SIMMS. I invited you all here because I had a 
vision. You were all of you in it. 

JUNKER G. Man, we’re getting a lot of airtime in people’s 
heads these days—

OLD LADY SIMMS. The five of you were standing together 
in a line. And water started rising. Over your feet, to your 
knees, to your waist, a steady climb. And there was a boat—

JUNKER G. OK, I didn’t say anything about the boat. This 
time Junker G kept his big mouth shut—

Z. Could you shut it now?
AMES. Where is the boat, Old Lady Simms? Are all five of 

us in it? 
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OLD LADY SIMMS. You’re looking for the boat. You’re 
not in it yet. And there are critters—big ones—closing in. 

AMES. Those’re the gators probably. Swimming straight for us. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. Oh, they’re not in the water. 
Z. You said they were closin’ in. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. They are. Movin’ fast too. But they’re 

on the land. 
Z. Why are you telling us all this? All due respect, but what’re 

we supposed to do with a vision?
OLD LADY SIMMS. I want you to be ready, when the time 

comes, for whatever happens. 
JUNKER G. Can’t you just envision whether or not we’ll get 

off the island? 
OLD LADY SIMMS. It doesn’t work that way. If it did, I’d 

play the lotto, and then I’d buy you a boat. 

(OLD LADY SIMMS produces a chicken’s foot and tosses 
it on the table.)

OLD LADY SIMMS. I want you to have this. 
JUNKER G. Woah woah woah, that’s the chicken foot—
OLD LADY SIMMS. It’s good luck. 
JUNKER G. I mean, not for the chicken! 
OLD LADY SIMMS. You’re gonna have my only 

granddaughter with you. Take the foot. 
JUNKER G. Nah now let’s just take a second. It seems like 

you’re all thinking this vision means we’re getting off this 
island, and sure it could mean that, but couldn’t it also mean 
we’re drownin’ on the shore? 

Z. What the hell, Junker G—
JUNKER G. I’m sayin’ we can twist this vision any way suits 

our size. You wanna believe we’ll escape so that’s what her 
vision means to you. But me? I got a short lifeline, so for 
me it’s a whole different thing. 
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OLD LADY SIMMS. Show me your hand. 
JUNKER G. Oh that’s OK, ma’am, I’ve come to terms with it. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. Put your hand on the table, son. Now.

(JUNKER G puts his hand on the table. OLD LADY 
SIMMS considers it.)

OLD LADY SIMMS. A short lifeline doesn’t necessarily 
mean a short life. 

JUNKER G. It doesn’t?
OLD LADY SIMMS. Not necessarily. The lifeline is to do 

with hardship and how you manage it. A line that’s short 
and shallow like yours is, means you’re easily influenced 
by other people. 

JUNKER G. So it doesn’t mean I’m gonna, like, die tomorrow. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. You might die tomorrow. But it won’t 

be on accounta your hand. 
Z. I don’t know if the boat I’m building’ll fit five people. 
ELIJAH. I’m not going. You’ll only have four. 
AMES. Come on, Elijah, maybe just leave your options open. 
ELIJAH. I got a family, Ames. I got two families, my parents 

and our congregation, I respect you need to leave, but I 
need to stay. 

OLD LADY SIMMS. Well whatever you build, you have to 
finish it by week’s end. 

Z. By week’s end? 
DELIA. I gotta be gone by then. If it takes longer, then the 

boat only needs to fit three. 
ELIJAH. What about my Recognition Day? That’s weeks away. 
Z. We’re gonna have to skip it, Elijah—
AMES. We’re not skipping it. I made him a promise—

YOU made him a promise. Plus part of that day’s about 
confession, and I ain’t gettin’ on any boat, any time, till I 
hear what you gotta confess. 
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Z. Well she needs us to leave and he needs us to stay—so what 
do you suggest?

AMES. Elijah, you think you could get your dad to move 
Recognition Day up? If you tell him I’m ready to commit 
and Z’s ready to confess, and you wanna, like—strike while 
the iron’s hot?

ELIJAH. Well, I can’t lie to him … but that all seems true 
enough.

Z. OK then, somebody better tell me how Noah built that ark, 
cuz an ark is what we’re gonna need. 

DELIA. It’s not that complicated, actually. 

(DELIA produces a piece of paper and a pen and scribbles 
the following equation.)

DELIA. See, it’s really just a balance between buoyant force 
and weight, so you’d multiply the boat’s length by its width, 
and that result by its depth—and then you decide how much 
of the boat will be submerged, factor in the weight of a cubic 
foot of water—and there you have it. There’s your ark. 

Z. … I’m gonna need that. 

(She hands the paper to Z. He glances at it, then at her.)

Z. Thanks, Delia. For real. Come on, Junker G!

(And Z’s gone.)

JUNKER G. Uh-huh, so by you’ll build the ark, you meant 
we’ll build the ark.

OLD LADY SIMMS. Don’t forget the—
JUNKER G. I’m not touching the chicken foot. 
DELIA. I’ll take it. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. Be safe. Oh, and Delia? Your face is 

lovely, dear, your mama’s right about that. But it’s your 
mind that’s gonna take you where you wanna go.
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DELIA. Thanks, Gram, for everything. 

(DELIA squeezes her grandmother’s hand, and then she 
and JUNKER G are gone too.) 

AMES. Yeah, thanks, Old Lady Simms. You’re not nearly as 
scary as we thought you’d be.

OLD LADY SIMMS. Not all of us have teeth, Ames Johnson.

(And JUNKER G, DELIA and AMES are gone. ELIJAH 
and OLD LADY SIMMS consider each other for a moment.)

ELIJAH. I guess I better talk to my father. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. There’s more than one kind of family, 

young man. 
ELIJAH. I know, ma’am. But my family’s united by faith, 

and faith binds people together pretty tight. 
OLD LADY SIMMS. It does at that. But don’t forget, son. 

There’s also more than one kind of faith. 

14.

(JUNKER G and Z build a boat big enough for four. Or, 
more accurately, JUNKER G watches Z build it.)

JUNKER G. You learn how to do this in juvie?
Z. Nah man, all I learned in juvie was how to keep my head 

down and nod. (Referencing the boat.) Hold that board 
against this one for a second.

JUNKER G. But like, you DO know what you’re doing, right?
Z. Yeah, man, my father was always draggin’ me outta bed 

at some ungodly hour to build something to make his life 
easier. 

JUNKER G. Ha! That’s why you slept through eighth grade. 
You build his shed out back?
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Z. His drinking shed, yeah. (Referencing the boat) K, now 
switch sides and hold this board. I made Mama’s garden 
boxes, I made our kitchen table. I was working on a bench 
for Ames, a place for him to read but I never got to finish it 
so … I’m buildin’ him a boat instead. 

JUNKER G. Man, you know what’s crazy about that? If this 
plan works out? In some twisted way it’s like your father 
got us off this island. Or at least—he made it possible for 
you to do it—

(Z’s good humor disappears.)

Z. My dad ain’t made anything possible. 
JUNKER G. Not directly, Z, I’m sayin’—
Z. No no no, you hear me on this, I need someone to hear 

me on this. If life were a series of doors? All my dad did 
was slam ’em shut. And then he’d make you feel small for 
thinking that door might’ve been for you. 

JUNKER G. I hear that, I do—
Z. You remember when those white people in suits came over 

here from the mainland and we had to take those tests they 
brought with ’em? 

JUNKER G. Oh yeah, with their briefcases and their earbuds 
and—

Z. They were lookin’ to fill a quota—that’s what Mr. Tanner 
said—lookin’ to find someone smart enough to give a 
scholarship to, pat themselves on the back for liftin’ one of 
us outta this muck—

JUNKER G. I think I failed that test. 
Z. Everyone failed that test. Except Ames. Ames scored so well 

they were ready to roll the world out for him like a carpet. 
Came to our house to deliver the news, and my father—

JUNKER G. Aw no, man—
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Z. Said they’d made a mistake. Said his son was dumb as 
dirt, and it must’ve been luck. Said that in front of Ames. 
Then he made ’em give him the test again, in our kitchen, 
with his hand clamped tight on Ames’ shoulder, and guess 
what happened? 

JUNKER G. Ames failed the test. 
Z. And SLAM went that door in my brother’s face.
JUNKER G. Was that what caused the night on the dock, Z? 

Was it to do with Ames? 
Z. He never made anything possible. That’s all I need you to 

hear. Even in death, man. He’s just grabbin’ me by the neck 
and pullin’ me down with him. 

(Z returns to building the boat. JUNKER G returns to 
watching him.)

15.

(ELIJAH in the church with his father. They’re preparing 
the space for Recognition Day.)

REV. BROWN. We got enough Bibles in each pew?
ELIJAH. We got eight in each, Father, all set to open to Psalm 

51—“Create in me a clean heart, O Lord, and renew a right 
spirit within me!” 

REV. BROWN. You know why we’re pre-setting that passage, 
son?

ELIJAH. On accounta it’s one of the good book’s best?
REV. BROWN. On accounta the flow. Say this with me 

son—I am the ebb—
ELIJAH. I am the ebb—
REV. BROWN. I am the flow—
ELIJAH. I am the flow—
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REV. BROWN. You gotta think of yourself like the tide, 
Elijah. We don’t move with the congregation, we show 
them how to move. Those people work hard all day—they 
deserve enlightenment— 

ELIJAH. Yes they do—
REV. BROWN. They deserve inspiration—
ELIJAH. We could all use more of that— 
REV. BROWN. They deserve a show! Or rather, a 

demonstration which proves that even the greatest sinner 
can rejoin the fold. 

ELIJAH. Oh, you mean Z. 
REV. BROWN. Well yes, Z. But I was talking about Ames, 

son. Your mother told me about your little interaction the 
other day—

ELIJAH. Oh that was a misunderstanding— 
REV. BROWN. She also told me he’s been targeted at school? 
ELIJAH. Yes, by a group of small-minded boys picking on 

one big-minded individual—
REV. BROWN. You think they pick on him because he’s 

intelligent? 
ELIJAH. Because he’s smart and he’s not ashamed to be 

smart. It’s one of the strongest things about him, he’s not 
ashamed of who he is—

REV. BROWN. Perhaps he should be. Perhaps the other boys 
sense something more troubling than your friend’s mind. 
You’re close to Ames, son, you can’t / see it—

ELIJAH. I am close to him, he’s my best friend—
REV. BROWN (an outburst). You’re too close, Elijah! You 

and Ames Johnson are too close. 
(A recovery.) And that’s Ames’ doing, no one blames you, 
but we need you to bring him back into the fold. 

(ELIJAH considers this idea.)
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ELIJAH. Are we sure he’s out of the fold? Could he just be 
waylaid … temporarily … or maybe—

REV. BROWN. Maybe what, son?
ELIJAH (an honest question). … Is it the worst thing, in the 

eyes of God, to be … like Ames? 
REV. BROWN. Oh, Elijah, my bighearted boy, you know the 

answer. 
ELIJAH. I do? 
REV. BROWN. I have faith in you, son. You are the ebb. Say 

it—
ELIJAH. I am the ebb. 
REV. BROWN. You are the flow.
ELIJAH. I am … the flow …

16.

(A series of simultaneous moments: DELIA considers the 
chicken foot. AMES sits by his mother’s grave.
Z works on the boat. ELIJAH sits in the church and has a 
quiet conversation with God.
JUNKER G stands on his porch, guitar in hand. He watches 
his dad sleeping in his chair.)

JUNKER G. Dad? You awake?
It’s OK if you’re not. 
It’s easier for me to say what I gotta say if you’re dreaming 
and thinking I’m a part of it. 
I’d like to be part of your dream, Dad, that’d be cool. 
Anyway. 
I gotta thank you, Dad. 
You’re not the nicest man. 
If there’s something less than nice but still OK … I mean, 
you’re not that either. 
But you stuck around. Mom left, but you stuck around. 
And I think you want something good for me. 
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JUNKER G (cont’d). I’m gonna choose to think it’s because 
you believe this army thing is a better life. 
So thank you, Dad, for opening that door. 
I’m not going through it, but I appreciate the thought. 
And I hope you can forgive me. I really do. Cuz then maybe 
you can forgive her? And then maybe, next time that warbler 
comes around—you can just let it sing. 

(JUNKER G gently places the guitar at his father’s feet 
and heads out. Elsewhere, DELIA joins AMES by his 
mother’s grave.)

AMES. This is where my mama’s buried. Mama, Delia. 
Delia, Mama. 

DELIA. Hi, Mrs. Johnson. 
AMES. Mama was always reading to us, so when I’m here I 

try to return the favor. I’ve been working my way through 
some poems Mr. Tanner sliced outta our book. Figure 
they’re probably important.

DELIA. Poems by who?
AMES. Some guy named Langston something, I don’t know 

his last name, but if we ever get off this island—I’ll find out.
DELIA. You gonna say goodbye to her with one of those poems?
AMES. I don’t know. I’ve been thinking about what Junker 

G said, about how there’s no adults worth quotin’ anymore. 
I’ve been thinking maybe I should start speaking for myself.

DELIA. Maybe you should.
AMES. Right, but which words does a person use to leave 

their mother behind?
DELIA. Maybe you’re not leavin’ her behind. Just like I’m 

not really leavin’ my gram. Maybe those’re the words 
you’re lookin’ for. Like if she was standing right in front of 
you, you’d say— (Prompting.) Hey, Mama … 
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AMES. Hey, Mama … 
DELIA. I’m not leavin’ you behind. 
AMES. I’m not leaving you behind. I’m carrying you with 

me—
DELIA. There you go—
AMES. On these legs you gave me. 

In my smile, which is also your smile. 
You gave me a mind—now I’m gonna use it. 
You gave me words—so now I’m gonna yell. 
You taught me to trust in my abilities—
To speak the truth—
To feed my mind when food was hard to come by.
You said there’s a place for you, Ames Johnson—
(To DELIA.) There’s a place for you, Delia Simms –
If not in this world, then in a world of your own making— 
And this world is not big enough. 
This world is not kind enough. 

DELIA. This world is not safe enough— 
AMES. This world is not brave enough—
DELIA. This world is not fair enough—
AMES. This world is not smart enough. For us. So I’m 

carrying you with me, Mama.
DELIA. I’m carrying you with me, Gram.
AMES. Into whatever world we make for ourselves next.

(AMES takes DELIA’s hand. And they’re off.)

17.

(The Church. Recognition Day. Reverend and MAMA 
BROWN stand by the podium, welcoming people into the 
church. AMES, Z and ELIJAH stand to the side. 

ELIJAH (whispered). I gotta tell you something, Ames. 
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AMES. I’m ready, don’t worry—
ELIJAH. I know but listen, we’re gonna get up there together—
AMES. I got my part memorized—
ELIJAH. And we’re gonna say what we practiced—
Z. Hell, I got his part memorized—
ELIJAH. OK but there’s a new section where you have to 

renounce yourself—
AMES. I have to WHAT? Z. He has to WHAT?
ELIJAH. So when Mama interrupted us the other day— 
Z. Interrupted you how? 
ELIJAH. Well, now she thinks that you—
AMES. No no no—
ELIJAH. And so my father thinks that you—
AMES. And you didn’t say anything? Their minds started 

turning in one direction and you didn’t—
ELIJAH. I didn’t have the words!

(REVEREND BROWN takes his place at the pulpit, with 
MAMA BROWN by his side.)

REV. BROWN. Good evening, friends! And welcome home!
ELIJAH (whispered). I’m sorry, Ames—
REVEREND BROWN. Mother Brown and I want to thank 

you for being here tonight—
MAMA BROWN. To witness the Recognition of our beloved 

son. 
ELIJAH. I’ll call it off. 
REV. BROWN. It’s unusual circumstances, but then so often—
REV. BROWN & MAMA BROWN. Salvation charts an 

unusual course. 
ELIJAH. I’ll tell them the truth—
REV. BROWN. So I call him before you on his first day of 

service—
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ELIJAH. I’ll walk out there right now and say— 
MAMA BROWN. Our son— 
MAMA BROWN & REV. BROWN. Elijah Brown!

(ELIJAH stumbles forward. He looks to his father. He looks 
to the crowd. He says nothing.)

REV. BROWN (to the crowd). First time jitters. (Prompting.) 
Elijah Brown?

MAMA BROWN (less gentle prompting). Elijah Brown!

(ELIJAH can’t find the words. He looks desperately to 
AMES and Z. Z steps forward.)

Z. I’ll say my part. Technically I’m second in line for 
redemption but you know, the spirit moved me. 

REV. BROWN. Say what you need to say, Z Johnson. 
Z. OK. So. I know you’re all wondering about my father. I left 

this island under … difficult circumstances, and I’m sorry 
for that—for what it did to my brother, especially. Cuz he’s 
been alone for a while and—well, that’s my fault … 

REV. BROWN. … Is that all you have to say, son? 

(Z looks to AMES. AMES looks back at him.)

Z. No, I gotta … I gotta say something true, so here it goes … 
My father was a hard man. I think most of you knew that, 
and when my mama passed away … well the sickness that 
took her, that wasn’t anybody’s fault—but she didn’t have 
to go as fast as she went. 
A person who wants to live in this world has got to be 
driven to die, and my mother had two sons, and her love 
for us? There aren’t words big enough for it. That woman 
was everything good in our lives and we were everything 
good in hers—so she wanted to live, believe that. And my 
father didn’t kill her, that’s not what I’m sayin’—but he 
sure didn’t help her to live. 
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Z (cont’d). So then I had my brother. And now he’s everything 
good in my life and I knew—see my father didn’t like other 
people to have good things, so I knew—eventually—he’d 
take that too, and I wasn’t gonna let that happen— (Turning 
to his brother.)—I mean, I ain’t got your talent, Ames, I 
ain’t got your vision—the only thing I got—in this whole 
world—is you. So, so, so we were on the dock—

AMES. You don’t have to tell it, Z. 
Z. And he was drinking, and I said something—
AMES. It’s enough—
Z. I said something he didn’t like— 
AMES. We understand each other, Z, I swear it’s enough—
Z. No, let me say this, Ames, this is what’s true—he swiped 

at me, that’s what happened, he swiped at me and I dodged 
him and he fell. And I know what’s in our waters, and he 
knew it too—and he’s wavin’ at me—my father—he’s 
reachin’ out his hand, callin’ please Z, please Z, please Z, 
please—and I—

REV BROWN. You tried to help him—
Z. I DIDN’T help him! 
MAMA BROWN. You must’ve tried!
Z. I DIDN’T try! I saw those gators turn for him, I saw them 

closin’ in, and I DIDN’T take his hand—I DIDN’T try—
and I’m NOT saying I killed him! I’m not saying I killed 
him! (To AMES.) … But I sure didn’t help him to live.

(A breath. Then Z turns to REVEREND BROWN.)

Z. So how’re you gonna absolve me of that? 

(ELIJAH steps forward.)

ELIJAH. I recognize you, Z Johnson. 
REV. BROWN. Stand down, Elijah.
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ELIJAH. I’m a believer of God’s love and a shepherd of this 
community, and I recognize you, Z Johnson, for the gift 
you are. 

MAMA BROWN. Your father said stand down, son!
ELIJAH. I recognize you, Ames Johnson. 

I’m a believer / of God’s love and a shepherd of this 
community, and I recognize you, Ames Johnson, for the 
gift you are. 

(REVEREND BROWN grabs hold of his son.)

REV. BROWN. Elijah Brown, you are my first and only son—
ELIJAH. I recognize Elijah Brown—!
REV. BROWN. And I love you as a father loves his first and 

only son— 
ELIJAH. I’m a believer of 

God’s love and a shepherd 
of this community, and 
I recognize myself for 
the gift I am—FOR THE 
GIFT I AM!

REV. BROWN. But I’m 
telling you right now, my 
first and only son, if you 
don’t silence your voice 
then I’ll raise mine—

(ELIJAH pushes his father away. It is a small act, but for 
the Brown family it’s a revelation.)

AMES. What do we do now, Elijah?
ELIJAH (softly). We run. 
Z. What’d you say? What’d he say?
ELIJAH. I said WE RUN!

(And they’re off, and they’re running, and the church 
disappears. And as they run, they call out—)

ELIJAH. This is a dream, that’s what this is—
AMES. It’s not a dream, Elijah. 
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ELIJAH. It’s a dream, and I’m running. 
Z. It’s not a dream, Elijah! 
ELIJAH. Running from what? 
AMES. You know from what!
ELIJAH. Running to what? 
Z. To the boat for god’s sake—
ELIJAH. But here I am. In my dream. And I’m running.

(And suddenly there’s JUNKER G, and he’s running too.)

JUNKER G. Why’s everyone running? 
Z. Oh NOW you show up. 
JUNKER G. Hell yeah, didn’t you hear? I’m easily influenced 

by other people. Why’s everyone running? 
ELIJAH. Cuz it’s my dream. 
AMES & Z. IT’S NOT A DREAM!

(And suddenly there’s DELIA, and she’s running too.)

DELIA. I took care of the gators—
Z. Took care of them how? 
AMES (to Z). She means she fed ’em—
JUNKER G (squinting at something on the horizon). Hey 

guys—
AMES. I did too—so we’re covered— 
JUNKER G. That’s great, but hey guys? The gators aren’t 

gonna be our biggest problem—
Our biggest problem’s the two of them!

(And suddenly there’s MERCY and MR. STICKS, blocking 
their path and hissing with delight.)

18.

MERCY. Well look who it is, Mr. Sticks. 
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MR. STICKS. Aren’t they a sight, Mercy Johnson?
MERCY. They got the look of children in a bind. 
AMES. Where’s our boat? 
MERCY. Where’s YOUR boat? Where’s THEIR boat, he says. 
JUNKER G. We built it—
MR. STICKS. You did, with supplies I solicited—
Z. Which we paid for—
MR. STICKS. Yes, with this useless piece of junk.

(MR. STICKS produces Z’s gold chain and tosses it at his 
feet. Z scrambles to retrieve it.)

MERCY. You OWE me, you got that?
MR. STICKS. And you owe ME, you got THAT?
MERCY & MR. STICKS. And you ain’t leavin’ this island 

till you pay—
Z. Why are you like this? Did you all want something this 

world never gave you? Did everyone give up on you till 
you gave up on yourselves—I’m asking, I’m really asking, 
cuz I get it, that urge to give up on yourself, I see how it 
hardens a person, I feel it hardening me, and I don’t wanna 
be like that—

MERCY. You think you’ll be someone else out there? 
MR. STICKS. Cuz you won’t! We’re doin’ you a favor here—
MERCY. You can’t escape The Glades, boy. They come for 

everyone in the end.
MR. STICKS. They can’t escape ’em anyhow, Mercy Johnson. 

Cuz we sunk that boat!
MERCY. We did! Not minutes ago!

(MR. STICKS and MERCY laugh a horrible laugh, and they 
keep laughing as the kids slowly back away. When the kids 
turn to face us, we become the ocean and its horizon line.)
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AMES. How far to the mainland, Delia?
DELIA. About twenty minutes by boat. 
AMES. And if we swim it? 
JUNKER G. If we SWIM IT?
DELIA. That depends, are you strong swimmers?
AMES. I am—
Z. I am too—
ELIJAH. God willing—
JUNKER G. I mean NO WAY!

There are GATORS. 
The water’s COLD. 
The current’s STRONG.
The land is FAR. 

AMES. You’re right, Junker G—
JUNKER G. I know I’m right!
AMES. But if we stay here. Just think about it, Junker. 

Imagine what happens if we stay. 

(The kids collectively imagine what happens if they stay. In 
this moment, all the adults appear in rapid succession—
cutting each other off—vying for attention—and 
approaching the water’s edge.)

MR. STICKS. You’re just like your father, kid—you’ll never 
reach higher than that bottom shelf—

MERCY. You can’t escape The Glades, boy. They come for 
everyone in the end.

THIS GUY. We’ll get along fine, girl, if you keep your head 
down, if you learn your place— 

CHARITY. Your face, bug, it’s your meal ticket, it’s your ace 
in the hole—

MR. G. You think you’ll make something of yourself? You 
got nothin’ to work with—

MAMA BROWN. You’ve disappointed your father, Elijah—
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REV BROWN. You’ve embarrassed this family, Elijah—
MAMA BROWN. It’s beyond reproach—
REV BROWN. It’s beyond reason—
REV & MAMA BROWN. It’s beyond repair! 

(As they imagine this tumult of voices, Z reaches for AMES’ 
hand. AMES receives it. AMES reaches for DELIA’s hand. 
DELIA receives it. DELIA reaches for ELIJAH’s hand. 
ELIJAH receives it. ELIJAH reaches for JUNKER G’s 
hand. JUNKER G’s too scared to receive it.)

JUNKER G (singing quietly to himself). I got five strings 
only, but it don’t slow me down.

Z. Take his hand, Junker G! 
JUNKER G. I’m still strong as a bison, I’m still king of this 

town—
ELIJAH. Take my hand, Junker G! 
JUNKER (singing quietly to himself). You gotta take what 

you’re given and turn it into gold, 
When you’re a five-string strummer in a six-string world … 

AMES. What if it’s the world that’s got five strings, Junker G. 
And you’ve got six?

 

(JUNKER G considers this idea. He receives ELIJAH’s 
hand. Five kids face the water. 

And as the voices of the island threaten to overtake them—
they take a deep breath together—

And they jump.

Blackout.)

End of Play
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The K of D

The K of  D follows the story of  Charlotte McGraw, 
a 12-year-old girl struggling to come to terms with the 
death of  her twin brother, Jamie. It also follows the 
growing “legend” of  Charlotte McGraw, as narrated by 
a pack of  teenagers who live near Charlotte on a man-
made lake in southwest Ohio. As with all great legends, 
truth and fiction become inextricably linked in this play. 
The truth is that Charlotte’s brother was hit by a car and 
died in her arms. The truth is that moments before he 
died, he kissed her, gently, on the lips. The legend is that 
everything Charlotte kissed from that moment forward 
also died. The K of  D begins upon the discovery of  her 

new “skill” and tracks the events that transpire when the man who killed her brother 
returns to town and Charlotte’s family attempts to use her skill to get rid of  him. 
The K of  D is designed as a one-woman show. One actress portrays 17 characters 
including Charlotte, her mother, her father, her new-found neighbor, and the pack 
of  rag-tag kids who speculate on much of  Charlotte’s story. The story purposely 
blurs the line between fact and fiction. Moreover, it suggests that drawing that line 
might be an act of  futility as, if  we’re lucky, we all become legends in the end.

Comedy | Cast: 1w. (playing 17 roles) |
Audience: Middle/High School, College/Adult | Performing group:  College

Flexible staging | Run time: 90 min. | Code: K38000
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